elcome once
again to our
fifth EUBMG
newsletter. So we hope
the summer has been
great for you? Do let us
know of activities you
were up to during the
summer of 2017. We
would appreciate
contributions to our bimonthly newsletter.
Contact details at the
end of this newsletter.
Features in this edition
are as follows: Black
History tour in Liverpool
(Sat. 29th July 2017);
Some information about
the Next National Unison
Black Members
Conference which will be
held in Liverpool,
January 2018.
The setting up of a
surgery for Black
members to discuss workrelated issues on a oneto-one the surgery will
commence in September
2017.
For more information, see
contact details at the end
of this newsletter.

Out of all the projects we have worked on, this one has
touched us with a passion as our sub-committee members
within EUBMG have been working tirelessly to complete
this Motion ready to present it to the up and coming
National Unison Black Members Conference to be held in
Liverpool
January 2018.
We are
nearing
completion!
Our proposal is
currently
being reviewed
by an educational professional as this provides a
convincing argument that teaching black history within
the National Curriculum will benefit everybody in a way
that fosters appreciation to those who have contributed to
the advancement of civilization and who have often been
ignored.
Our next Black
Event will be on
at the Dugdale
Town.

History Month
24th October 2017
Centre, Enfield

The theme is on
History within
Curriculum. We
finalise our event
approaching.

teaching Black
the National
are working to
as the date is fast
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This event is part of the Black History Month celebrations
in Enfield and it aims to inspire young people aged 16-18 to
achieve their full potential.
The format of the evening would include professionals
from different job sectors talking to small groups of young
people and their parents in rotation for a maximum of
twenty minutes.
You may even have the
opportunity to improve
your skills perhaps in
Health & Safety?
Or become a Unison
Steward! We especially
welcome recruits for our
EUBMG self-organising
group.

Young people as well as their parents/carers value the
experience of talking to professionals as it helps them to
appreciate the skills and attitude required for different
professions.
This is a fantastic opportunity to share your career journey
with a young person and its great networking too.
If you would like to take part, please contact Juliet
Morgan on 07932 423 520 or email,
juliet.morgan@enfield.gov.uk by 20 September 2017.
To find out more about Enfield Careers Service, please visit
our webpage, www.enfield.gov.uk/careerservice
If there are any freelance businesses who wish to advertise
in our newsletter, please see contact details below (Chair
of EUBMG). Minimum charges will apply.

Be part of our Careers
Networking Carousel.
Enfield Careers Service
invites staff across all
professions to take part
in their Careers
Networking Carousel on
Wednesday 18th October
2017, 5.30pm - 8:30pm at
Highlands School, World
End Lane, N21 1QQ.

Last year our self-organising group organised a
Black History Tour in the city London, which
pinpointed various locations that many people
are oblivious as to why these locations play an
important part in our history. Liverpool was no
exception. We organised a trip to the Slavery
Museum in Liverpool, Merseyside 29th July 2017.
We had previously arranged a Slavery History
Tour given by Eric Lynch (local oral historian and
its creator), but unfortunately, due to unforeseen
circumstances, he could not do the tour for us.
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However, our party
of 11 was able to go to
the Slavery Museum
and our Chair –
Roland Thomas
shared his knowledge
of the various
artefacts on display,
their meaning and
significance of the
link to Africa. See
pictures below.

On the morning of Wednesday 14th June 2017 a serious
incident that really can be described as a human tragedy
occurred. A fire started in a 24 storey tower block in North
Kensington, West London, a little before 1am. According to
reports, it started on the fourth floor and spread through
the tower quickly. The number of people who have
thought to have lost their life in this disaster seems to be
rather conservative as some sources say it is 80 people, but
others believe it is closer to over 100 plus. Many of the
survivors are still in hospital recovering from their injuries
and emergency services are still searching for bodies. At
least 65 people were rescued by firefighters.
In the aftermath of this disaster, many questions will need
to be answered as it has been alleged that many of the
residents living at Grenfell expressed concerns regarding
safety after the building underwent refurbishment. There
are reports of Fire doors not secured, only one stairwell for
people to exit the building during an emergency, cladding
in areas that were not covered properly. There were even
signs within the building that advised residents that in case
there is a fire, they are to remain inside until told to leave
by an emergency officer. However, the residents of
Grenfell feel that their concerns were ignored and as a
result, many have lost their lives.
So, who is responsible? Will a thorough investigation take
place? What about criminal charges? Owing to the high
profile that this disaster has received, the question on
peoples mind is – Will the victims of this disaster get
justice? What comes to mind are the offences in this case
are gross negligence and manslaughter? There is the
possibility that if enough evidence is found, those
responsible could possibly face with 12 years with a high
level of culpability. In order for the full length of the law
to be used, Health and Safety legislation could validate the
possible charges of corporate manslaughter offences.
In spite of this, many of the survivors of the Grenfell fire
disaster are still in temporary accommodation several
weeks after it has happened. Most of them have argued
that the properties offered are not suitable.
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Can you imagine having
survived from a towering
inferno, only to be
offered another high rise
–what does that do to
Justice for people of the Grenfell fire disaster
Why did this happen? Why so many lives lost? They need
Justice!

the psyche of those
individuals? Their
mental health? This does
not bode well for the
Prime Minister Theresa
May as she pledged to
rehouse all survivors
within three weeks of the
fire (Source
www.standard.co.uk;
http://www.standard.co.
uk/news/london/individu
als-may-face-criminalgrenfell-charges-saysprosecutora3605581.html;
www.indpendent.co.uk)
EUBMG members send
our condolences to the
survivors of the Grenfell
disaster.

Does anybody care what happened? Who will listen? We all
need to listen! Could this disaster been avoided? Again I ask
did anybody listen to their cries. Did anybody listen to their
concerns?
Justice for the people of Grenfell is needed. Why did their cries
go unheard? Was it because of race? Was it because of
religion? Was it because of gender, disability, sexual
orientation?
Or was this
plain and
simple a class
thing?
What does this
say about our
so-called
society? Does it
say if you have
money people
will listen to
you? Or will it
simply dictate
that if you are
from a group
of people that
do not have economic power, you will be ignored?
Justice for the people of Grenfell! Have we fallen into the trap
of being a cut-throat society where only those with financial
influence take charge and have a do not care attitude?
People without financial influence are people with feelings,
with thoughts and compassion.
Where is the justice for the people of Grenfell? They are people,
they are human beings, and they are part of a community that
yearn for justice. Let’s hope they get justice.
By – Humphry Vaughan
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Two of our EUBMG
members attended the
Tate Modern at London,
South Bank to view the
‘Soul of a Nation’
exhibition. We
recommend that you go
and see it for yourselves.
It ends on the 22nd
October 2017. For further
information please go on
the following website:
www.tate.org.uk/visit/tat
e-modern
Here are some pictures
we took as a teaser!
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Across
2. Toussaint L ‘Overture
Down
1. Malcolm X
3. Setimus
4. Alexander Dumas
5. Diane Abbott

The Black
books is
leading
believe our
gain value,
selfhaving a
to fashion
from.

Panther comic
available in many
book shops, and I
young people will
inspiration, and
confident as well as
positive role model

The Sacred Woman by Queen Afua
– A guide to healing the feminine
body, mind and spirit – focus on
women
Black Health Village
Imani Sankofa, Holistic Health
Coach &
The Spirit of A
Vanzant – for
The Black
managed by
vision of
Black men and
them.

Mary Seacole
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Consultant.
Man by Iyanla
the men
Health Village is
Imani Sankofa. A
transformation for
the women who love
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Roland Thomas – Chair
27/09/2017 Enfield Civic
Centre, Room 4, 5-7pm
29/11/2017 Enfield Civic
Centre, Room 3, 5-7pm

Roland.Thomas@enfield.gov.uk
Humphry Vaughan – Senior Secretary
Humphrey.Vaughan@enfield.gov.uk
Glen-Ford Watson – Assistant Secretary
Glen-Ford.Watson@enfield.gov.uk
Marcia Waterman – Information Officer
Marcia.Waterman@enfield.gov.uk

19 – 21 January 2018
BT Convention Centre,
Kings Docks, Liverpool
Waterfront, Liverpool L3
4PF
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